Career Peers

Career Peers are undergraduate and graduate students who play a fundamental role in our office. They meet with students during drop-in hours and appointments to critique application materials and work in teams to facilitate events for the student body. Check out our class for the 2018-2019 school year!

Avery Morea [1]
Class: Junior
Major(s): Environmental Studies
Fun Fact: I have taken 7 years of Latin throughout high school and college!

Emily Winterich-Knox [2]
Class: Junior
Major(s): Psychology, Sociology
Fun Fact: I have been to Cape Town!

Alexa Pibl [3]
Class: Sophomore
Major(s): Pre-Business
Fun Fact: I love to sail and have my sailing instructor's license!
Sam Witner
Class: Sophomore
Major(s): Pre-Business
Fun Fact: I am an experienced boat captain!

Shruthi Voleti
Class: Junior
Major(s): Nutrition
Fun Fact: I'm a nationally certified EMT!

Angelica Szarka
Class: Senior
Major(s): Management & Society
Fun Fact: I'm fluent in Hungarian!

Caleb Bane
Class: Junior
Major(s): Economics
Fun Fact: I hiked 450 miles on the Appalachian Trail two summers ago!
Courtney Halverson
Class: Sophomore
Major(s): Global Studies
Fun Fact: I lived in Tokyo, Japan for three years! From 8th grade to Sophomore year. I love Tokyo and I hope to be fluent in Japanese so I can return back!

Emma Liu
Class: Graduate Student
Major(s): School of Public Health-Nutrition
Fun Fact: I share a birthday with Harry Potter (the character, not the actor)!

Priya Gandhi
Class: Junior
Major(s): Pre-Business
Fun Fact: I recently picked up a new hobby of mixing music last year. Now I am a part-time DJ.
Lynn Kim  
Class: Sophomore  
Major(s): Pre-Business  
Fun Fact: I love playing the piano with my eyes closed!

Emily Parker  
Class: Junior  
Major(s): Economics, Public Policy  
Fun Fact: I moved 6 times before college!

Catherine Blake-Harris  
Class: Junior  
Major(s): History, Peace, War & Defense  
Fun Fact: I am on the equestrian team at UNC!

Shelby Voss  
Class: Junior  
Major(s): Comparative Literature, Media & Journalism  
Fun Fact: I got stung by a jellyfish three times!
Grace Decker [15]
Class: Sophomore
Major(s): Peace, War and Defense, and Romance Languages
Fun Fact: I am an identical twin!

Nikkia Jacques [16]
Class: Junior
Major(s): Psychology
Fun Fact: I have my Manicurists License!

Audrey Elmore [17]
Class: Junior
Major(s): Psychology
Fun Fact: I love everything Carolina and America! If you see me around campus it will either be at BOL or at some sporting event cheering my Tar Heels on!

Brie McGhee [18]
Class: Junior
Major(s): Biology, Psychology
Fun Fact: I love reading in my spare time and have read the Harry Potter series over 10 times!
Nick Mewshaw

Class: Sophomore
Major(s): Pre-Business

Fun Fact: I played alto-sax in high school!
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